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From the Home Journal.
To (lac H omen of America.
W akc, my sisters, from your si limber,

Hoar ye not your country's call ?

Thickly dangers gather round her ;

To the rescue, one and all.
Would you pass your life in dreaming,

In luxurious repose,
A\ Idle a hundred swords are gleaming,

M ielded by malicious foes?

House up, then ! we must he doing—
Working with our main and might ;

Prove our nation's strongest bulwark,
Leaving wrong, pursuing right.

As with folded hands we loiter,
Mutterings of the storm are heard—

Listen! oh, Columbia's daughters,
'Tis for us to speak the word.

Not upon the public platform,
Not 'mid party war and strife j

Lot at home to shed our influence—-
.Mother, sister, friend and wife.

Are ye mothers?—train your children
in the holy paths of truth,

Teaching them to shower their blessings
On the guardians of their youth.

Loving sisters ! hid yoyr brothers
Noble objects have in view ;

Let them feel their lives and hopes are
Dearer than all else to you.

Send them bravely to the warfare.
Not without a sister’s prayer ;

There are many dangers threatening,
.Many foes to meet them there.

Wake, then, from your drowsy slumber,
Heedyour country's earnest call ;

Hasten lo avert each danger—-
To her rescue one and all.

Thus we'll hid dark Europe, weeping
Tears of blood from every pole,

Look to us, while each worn exile
Finds a welcome on our shore.

A Great Max.—George Lippard, in his
last work, The Xazarine, thus speaks of Pres-
ident Jackson :

lie was a man ! Well I remember the
day I waited upon him. He sat there in
his arm-chair. 1 can see that old warrior
face, with his snow-white hair, even now.—
We told him of the public distress—the
manufacturers ruined—the eagles shrouded
in crape, which were borne at the head of
twenty thousand men into Independence
Square. 1 le heard us all. We begged him
to leave the deposits where they were—to
uphold the great bank in Philadelphia.—
Still he did not say a word. At lust one of
our members, more fiery than the rest, inti-
mated that if the bank was crushed a re-
bellion might follow. Then the old man
rose. 1 can see him yet :

1 Come ?’ he shouted in a voice of thun-
der, as his clutched hand was raised above
his white hairs ;

‘ Come with bayonets in
your hands instead of petitions—surround
the White House with your legions—I am
ready for you all ! With the people at my
back, whom your gold can neither buy nor
awe, 1 will swing you up around the Capi-
tol—each rebel of you-—on a gibbet high as
Hainan’s !’

When 1 think, says the author, of that
one man standing there at Washington, bat-
tling with all the powers of bank and panic
combined, betrayed by those in whom he
trusted, assailed by all that the snake of
malice could hiss, or the fiend of falsehood
howl—when I think of that one man plac-
ing his back against the rock and folding
his aruis for the blow, while he uttered his
vow : ‘ I will not swerve one inch from the
course 1 have chosen !’—1 must confess that
the records of Greece and Home—nay, the
proudest days of Cromwell or Napoleon—-
cannot furnish an instance of a will like that
of Andrew Jackson, when he placed life and
soul and fame on the hazard of a die, for
the people’s welfare.’

We clip the following good one from
Harper's Magazine:—To a Southern corres-
pondent we are indebted for another reading
of a passage which has been variously con-
strued. It will be recollected that in our
July number we told the story of the preach-
er who understood the passage as he heard
it read, ‘N’ow these eight did Milcah bear,’
to mean, ‘N’ow these eight did milk a bear.’
Our friend says: “This brought to mind the
story of a good old dame who was plyingher
distaff, and listening devoutly to her daugh-
ter reading the Bible at her side. She was
rending in the book of Genesis, and being
not yet perfect in the art, she would now and
then miscall a word. So it chanced that
she read stammeringly, these words: ‘Now
these eight did milk a bore ’ ‘What,
what’s that?’ said the old lady, 'read that
again.’ The good daughter complied, and
looking more carefully, read, ‘did ililcnh
bear.’ ‘Ah, that will do,’ said the old moth-
er, ‘they might milk a bear, but to milk a
boar, my daughter, is impossible.’ ”

A Simple Request.— It is customary in
many of our city churches for the congrega-
tion to join in singing the last hymn. On
Sunday last, a gentleman, accompanied by
his little girl of some five years of age,
strayed into one of the aforesaid ehnrches,
and his tine voice materially assisted the
choir in getting through “Winchester.”—
Just before the benediction the little girl,
observing the effect produced by her parent
on the occupants of the surrounding pews,
cried out, in an audible voice—“Papa! please
sing ‘ Villikens and his Dinah!’ ” It is need-
less to say that the benediction was un-
heeded.—Exchange.

A Pnofane Yankee.—It is related that
when Gen. Scott was marching to Mexico,
a procession of monks was met, who solicited
contributions in a silver box, on the top of
which was a lamp burning before a silver
cross. One of the soldiers, a tall Yankee,
was seen searching his pockets, presumedly
for a piece of money; but instead of that he
pulled out his tobacco pipe, and filling the
bowl, quietly lighted it at the holy fire, and
most unconcernedly proceeded on his way.
1 he eyes of the holy friars who witnessed
this profanation rolled in their sockets with
surprise and horror, and they felt an addi-
tional dread of the barbarous North Ameri-
cans, who were, according to their estima-
tion, not only giants in strength and eagles
in courage, but also heathens and heretics
of the most irreclaimable kind.

Lost Hopes.—‘The setting ofa great hope
is like the setting of the sun. The bright-
ness of our life is gone. Shadows of even-
ing fall around us and the world seems but
a dim reflection—itself a broader shadow.'

How many t here are, who have learned bv
sad experience the truth of the sentiment,
expressed in this beautiful and touching ex-
tract from Longfellow’s Hyperion! Often,
alas! too often in our life path, we meet
some poor mourner, weeping over hopes that
have set never to shine on them again.

Yonder, gazing from that richly draped
window, is a slight, graceful woman, whose
pale face will long haunt you with its for-
lorn beauty. Lvery feature tells more plain-
ly than words could, that she has suffered
intensely and that the sorrowful countenance
is but an index of the aching heart within.
AN hat is it to the wretched creature that
she is surrounded by luxury, which an Eas-
tern queen might covet; that at every step,
her feet seem crushing blossoms, which mock
the rare exotics in the sculptured vases;
that jewels light up the waves of her dark
hair and the costliest fabrics fall over her
restless heart? bought, nought; for flic
happiness of that humble mechanic’s wife,
she would barter all this magnificence. No
sacrifice would be too great, could it bring
back ‘the dew of her youth,’ the sweet
dreams, in which she reveled when she first
came to that beautiful home, a bride, and
the perfect trust, with which she looked up
to him, who had promised to love, and cher-
ish, and protect her, as long as life should
last.

Hut more and more every hour she real-
izes that lie is lost to her forever. She
passed through a long and terrible ordeal,
before she could believe him a gambler, and
a forger; but she knows it now. That cher-
ished hope of happiness with him, the one
‘great hope’ of her life has set, and she
gropes in darkness.

There, in that humble dwelling, a pale,
careworn man is hurriedly pacing to and fro.
He is yet in the prime of manhood, but
there are many lines on his broad brow,
many grey hairs among the locks, that shade
it. For years he has toiled night and day

and for what? For literary fame, for a
name, that shall go down to future genera-
tions among those of the gifted, lie has
woven his ideas into a romance, and sent it
forth to the public to win him the boon he
craves. Critics have taken the child of his
genius, over which he has dreamed and wept,
and sighed, till it seems a part of himself,
and rudely dissected it, tearing it limb from
limb, and exposing all its defects. He sees,
that the goal yet glitters in the distance; he
despairs of reaching it, and thus the ‘great
hope of his life’ sets, it may be forever.

Hut there is a hope, which never sets;
thfongh sorrow and misfortune it shines glo-
riously on, and when the river of Death is
crossed, it beams with celestial lustre on a

brighter snore. Ho you ask what it is?
Ah! the hope of the Christian never sets!
Ohrc Brunch.

A Mki.axcholy Story.—Among the
twelve wlio were punished on one day, re-
cently, for drunkenness, was one—-a female
—whose history is truly melancholy, though

l>y no means unusual. She is not yet old,
and was once pretty, courted and admired
by all. She was horn in the South, of weal-
thy parents, and her earlier years were
blessed with all the blessings of one of her
station. Her education was thorough, and
she early gained a good reputation as a wri-
ter. She soon evinced a passion for the
stage-—a passion so uncontrolable that de-
spite the entreaties of parents and friends,
she became an actress. In this sphere she
was very successful, und after a time made
her appearance on the boards in this city,
where she created no little furore Iler ap-
pearance was always hailed with enthusiasm;
but after a time her fame and fortune began
to wane. She fell r.s many ofher profession
had done before, a victim to drink! Be-
coming daily worse, no manager would run
the risk of engaging her. For a time she
gave evidence of an intention to reform, but
the terrible passion predominated—she again
fell. The formerly lovely woman, talented
authoress and fine actress, sleeps to-night a
vagabond in the tombs!—JY. Y. Times.

Honnic Kiltie.
BY W. W. FOSDICK.

When the moonlight kissed the mountain,
liounio Kittie came to tiling

Silver water from the fountain
here the watcr-cresscs spring:

Shrinking from my love's caresses,
l.oose her raven ringlets drooped,

And the streamlet caught her tresses.
As she Mushed but smiling stopped.

‘ Kittie,' cried I, ‘ hear thy lover !’

Hut the laughing maiden tied
To the cottage through the clover,

W ith its nodding blossoms red
1 W unton W illie. cease to tarry,'

Said she as her black eyes smiled,
‘ Donnie Kittie may not marry,

Mother needs her darling child.’
Kitty's eyes are drowned in sorrow ;

from her cheek the rose has lied ;

For that mother on the morrow,
In the valley found a bed.

llound her green couch friends are weeping.
Oh. 'twas sad to see them part !

Through the hand that 1 am keeping
I can feel her beating heart.

Kike the night that leaves the mountain,
When the gloom is turned to gold.

Once again beside the fountain
liounio Kittie I enfold :

There 1 spoke my love's beguiling,
lint she answered not my strain ;

Hut upon my breast wept smiling
Like the roses after rain.

'8t.u: I’ln.-u hi.vo.’ Somebody says that
‘star preachers’ cost deur, like ‘star actors’
-without the compensating receipts. The

minister who runs down the church while
building up a congregation- picks out the
best points, and after giving and taking a
‘benefit’ passes on to others- dazzling and
disappearing, now here, now there bund-
ling a few well-thumbed star texts—preceded
by n carnal trumpet and followed by a
spiritual collapse renders to the kingdom
of Christ a doubtful service. Vottr regular
‘workv,’ belonging to the ‘stock company’ of
laborers, does twice the real service, and sub-
sist at half the cost. We are not without
‘star sermonizers' in California- men who
make the pulpit a stepping-stone to line
houses, woman's admiration, and ‘first.rule’
newspaper notices, fiu/dni lira.

A.miskmk.vt and Kkkokm. We must set
ourselves to drive out the gross pastime of
drinking, liy enticing the people to amuse-
ments that are at least harmless, and mav
he positively beneficial.

It may be doubted whether the wise and
good generally look upon amusement w ith
the respect it deserves. It is rather borne
with thull sought out; allowed, as better
than low enjoyments, instead of encouraged
as being a really good thing in itself.

Now, the truth is, that to a man who is
hard at work all day, it is a matter of much
importance that he should be enlivened and
cheered in the evening by gentle excitement.
It is a right good thing for him to have so-
cial pleasure, to have his rye or his ear
feasted, and if possible, that “his month
should be tilled with laughter/’ Indeed, the
fact that amusement is congenial to man, is
proof that it is intended for his good.

1 he W Him.K lk'ii.Dixc.—The following
article on Gamblers and Gambling in con-
nection with this building, wo take from the
San Francisco Sunday Times, of Jan. 20th ;

‘ It cannot lie a matter of surprise when
we daily behold so many merchants apply-
ing for relief through the Insolvent Court,
owing thousands, and having no assets ; or
bankers repudiating their depositors funds,
and not showing a balance sheet sufficient
to pay a lew cents ot: the dollar, when it is
known that they were and are habitues of
the above palace rf destmetitn and ruin.
Nightly are to lie seen the class of men men-
tioned, with others whom they have lured
and ensnared by their wiles into this den of
destruction, playing for thousands of dollars,
and leaving at early dawn fleeced, by the
most vile and infamous means. There is
also another class of men who are admitted
thereto, (broken down politicians, trim rape
far the game,) who, having no ostensible
means of living, loaf around the fashionable
drinking saloons and hotels, ever on the
alert to allure the man who they know pos-
sesses money, to go to this abode of open
robbery. This class of men beyond all
doubt nre in the pay of the beeper of the
establishment we refer to, else they could
not drive their last horses dross elegantly,
sport their expensive watches, and parade
their diamonds.

We can trace the majority of the insol-
vencies that has occurred among the mer-
chants, and tail tiro of some of our bankers,
to their passion lor gambling, and loss of
money in the establishment whose name
heads this article. A princely mansion on
Commercial street, lilted up in gorgeous lux-
ury, so that the eye can be thereby tempt-
ed tables loaded with the most exquisite
luxuries and expensive wines, sufficient to
gratify the wishes of the most Sensual syb-
arite, and every temptation that can lure I he
weak nnd va-eillaling vntnn of pleasure to
venture the money of the Slate, fount\ and
city, or the hard earnings of depositors, and
means of confiding creditors, at the death-
dealing tables of this princely 'hell.' The
supper alone costs nightly over two hundred
dollars, and it requires no wiseacre to tell
from what means, or by w hose money it is
paid for.

Go there nightly and observe the fre
quciiters of this abode see how their overv
w ant is pandered to observe the retinue of
obsequious lackeys, well trained to their ilu
ties, and hanging like jackals around the
prey that is to be devoured by (heir master f
notice the eoOl demeanor of the proprietor,
and his well paid card dealer ! watch with
what dexterity lie plays! how they gloat
over the thousands that are staked at his
tables only to liml a resting place in his
strong coders, and swell Ins already ill-got-
ten gains.

It is not sullieient that an c-tublishmeiit
of the vile and infamous character it is,
should be open to the merchant, banker,
State, county and city official, judge, law-
yer and client, but forsooth no other person
is permitted to place hi foot within the por-
tal ol this /cmple oj Ihs/nir/iun and Hum !

Notie are admitted or allowed to pry into
the secrets of this pandemonium, unless the
Cereluis who guards the wicket, is assured
he is a pigeon come with a golden fleece to
be plucked, or one of his master’s confeder
ates,

'I he Argus eyes of the proprietor and his
pampered satellites, are too alert to be ta-
ken by surprise they know their game, and
play it well. So thoroughly is his organiza-
tion, so completely are his schemes arranged,
that none ot his own calling are permitted
to enter his sanctum they know tot> much,
are Acquainted with the uwdus opera mil
with the means by which the vile and infa-
mous robberies are perpetrated by which
the golden eagles are made to pass from the
possession of the players into his, and arc
therefore interdicted and excluded. We
usk is there no remedy for the evil '{ Js
there no means by which the baleful influen-
ces w hich euiamite from this building cau be
suppressed ? Is the majesty-and power of
the law so weak that this man the proprie-
tor of a ‘ hell’cannot be reached ? Are the
men w ho have been fleeced so devoid of prop-
er feeling as to be accessories to the moral
destruction of their fellow beings '{—or, are
not some of them in his pay, and his confed-
erates ? Is the Police not aware that gam-
bling to an enormous extent is carried on by
lay as well as by night, and that open rob-

bery is hourly perpetrated ; or is it requi-site that they must be in possession of the
pass-word, the Shibboleth that is to enable
them to gain admittance and do their duty ?
We thiuk not, and we demand on behalf of
the law, that the evil bo forthwith abated,
and that a sterling- man be placed to guard
the portal, who cannot be influenced by the
power of the almighty dollar

I’ntKMistup.—Friendship is a (lower that
blooms in all Seasons; it may be seen flour-
Fhing on the snow-capped mountains of
northern Russia, as well as in more favored
valleys of Italy, everywhere cheering us bv
its exquisite and indescribable charms. Xo
surveyed chart, no national boundary line,
no ragged mountain or steep declining vale,
put a limit to its growth. Wherever it is
watered with the dews of kindness and af-
fect ion, there you may be sure to find it.—•
Allied in closest companionship with its twin
sister, Charity, it enters the abode of sor-
row and wretchedness, and causes happiness
and peace. It knocks at the lonely and dis-
consolate heart, and speaks words of en-
couragement and joy. Its all-powerful iu-
lluenee hovers o’er contending armies, and
unites the deadly foes in the closest bonds of
sympathy and kindness. Its eternal and
universal fragrance dispels every poisoned
thought of envy, and purifies the mind with
a holy and priceless contentment, which all
the pomp and power of earth could not be-
stow In \aiii tlo tVe look for this heavenly
(lower in tIn* cold calculating worldling; the
poor, deluded wretch is dead to every feel-
ing of its ennobling virtue. In vain do wo
look for it in the actions of the proud and
aristocratic votaries of fashion; the love of
self-display, and the false find Heeling pleas-
ures of the world, has banished it forever
from their hearts. In vain do we look Un-
it in the thoughtless and practical throng,
who with loud laugh, and extended open
hands, proclaim obedience to its law > while
at the Same time the cancer of malice mid
envy and detraction, is enthroned in their
hearts, and active on their tongues. Friend-
ship, triii' friendship, can only be found to
bloom in the soil of a noble and self-sncri-
(ieing heart; there it has a perennial sum-
mer, a never ending m'iisou of felieitj and
jos to its happy possessor, easting- a thous-
and rays of love and hope and peace to nil
around.
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J8te>'“A widow once suit! to her daughter
* when you are at my age, it will be time
enough for you to dream of a husband.’

‘ Yes inarm,’ replied the thoughtless girl,
‘for a secoud time.’ The mother fainted.

ankee editor says that the girls
complain that the times arc so hard the young
men can’t pay their addresses.

Itey-That was a very prettily turned speech
which Lady Lucan made to Mrs. Sheridan,
wife of the great wit, who was at that time
all the rage : ‘ You must be a very happy
woman, madam, to have the felicity of pleas-
ing the man who pleases all the world.’

JfeaJ-A felon generally appears on the end
of the lingers or thumbs.—Buffalo Hep.

Sometimes on the cud of a rope. —Boston
I'vst.

tear A distinguished literary lady was once
found in a paroxysm of tears over the sup-
posed tomb of Washington, at Mount Ver-
non, which turned out to be an ice house.

fea>“-‘ Mrs. Briggs,’ said a neighbor, who
stepped into the house of the former, just
as she was iu the act of seating herself at
the dinner table, ‘ have you heard of the
dreadful accident V

1 Why uo—what is it ?’
‘ Mr. Briggs has been thrown from his

wagon and is killed.’
* is it possible ? Well, just wait until I

finish my dinner, and then you’ll hear cry-ing.’

of the finest passages in Riche-
lieu is the following :

Jhchtliru- Young man, be blithe; for,
note me, from the hour you grasp that pack-
et, think that your star rains down fort uni-

on you.
Francois If I fail ?

liir/ielini- Fail ! fail ! in the bright lex-
icon of youth, which Fate reserves for a
most glorious manhood, there is no.such word
as fail !

Why should a young man fail ? If lie be
honest, if he be honorable, if he be ardent,
if he be energetic, if he be gifted with men-
tal power, if he be right in soul and strength,
he should never fail ; and if any alluring
temptation whisper in his ear words that
make him turn aside, let him revert to that
bright lexicon, and never fail,

>«<

When a young man confidently tells
you that such and such a young lady ‘ has
no heart,’ you ma v be sure that he has been
trying it on, and has failed in making a fa-
vorable impression.

fii*jylf a girl thinks more of her heels
than her head, depend upon it that she will
never amount to much. Bruins which set-

tle in the shoes, never get much above them.
Jfc£>“A would-be-prophet down south late-

ly said in one of his sermons, ‘ that he was
sent to redeem the world and aII things
therein.’ Whereupon a native pulled out
two five dollar bills of a broken bank, and
asked him to fork over the specie for them.

ftaTAu editor out West, boasts that he
had a talk with a woman, ai:?l got the last
word.

IV.V'Tvvu things should be especially kept,
ir possible- your word and your temper.
The former when dealing with tlie printer—-
the Inter when disputing with a woman.

IhaV'A country pedagogue Imd two pi*-
pifs, to one of whom he was very partial,
and to the other very severe. One morning
it happened that these hoys were very late,
and were called loan account for it. 1 You
must have heard the bell, hoys ; why did you
not come ?’

‘ I’lease, sir’said the favorite, I was dream-
ing that I was going to <'alilbrnv. and I
thought the school hell was the steamboat,
bell I was going in.'

‘ V ery Well,’ sir,’ said the master, glad of
a pretext to excuse his favorite ;

‘ and now,
sir,’turning to the otjier, ‘ wlmt have yon
to say V '

' I 'h'a e, sir,’said the puzzled boy, ' I I
/ mis i’ ii/un; In sir Tnm i ff!'

I- invvmi si I, inly (ill (he costume of
the pte ' lit period, hap) ‘ Hoy, willyOh tell
me the nearest way to l’ark I’laee, (New
York) V

Hoy (with an ueeommodating spirit and
a due regard for the fitness of things) -

‘The nearest way is through the Park, but
as t hi' gate is not very wide, I rather think
you’ll have to go round.’

frif'A country pursuit had a singular pe-
culiarity of expression, ulwuys using tIn*,
phrase, ‘ I Hatter myself,’ instead of ' I be-
lieve.’ Having occasion to exhort his con-
gregation during a revival, he ‘ Haltered liint-
sell’ that one half of them would lie damned !

frir' Steam,’ says Dr. Lardner, ‘is the
great annihilator it annihilates time and
space ' ‘ Yes, ‘say's another, ‘ and multitudes
of passengers, too.’

fcy* 1 lie Seneca Falls /iVrj//r tearfully tells
of the following meliineholy ullaiivi >

‘ At Niagara Fulls, a short time since, a
young man, name unknown, who had been
disappointed in love, walked out to the prec-
ipice, took onr his coat anti hat, and easting
one lingering look into the gulf beneath him

! His body was found the next
morning—in bed !’

.Mishkalit.k Phoci.i:. Young ladies with
new bonnets on rainy Sundays.

An editor who publishes a paper for no-
thing and finds himself.

A star actress with her name in small let-
ters on the bills,

tsv-W Oman’s eye appears more beautiful
when it glances through a tear, as the light
of a star seems more brilliant when it spar-kles on the wave.

fad"- Sidney Smith said of a great talker,
that it would greatly improve him, if ho Imd,
now and then, ‘a few flashes of silence.’


